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Rachel Renee Russell serves up more laughs and adorable illustrations in the next installment of

the bestselling DORK DIARIES series.Nikki Maxwell hasÂ been doing everything she can to keep

everyone at school from learning the truth--that she's there on scholarship in exchange for her Dad

working as the school's exterminator. The last thing Nikki needs is having her friends and--worst

case scenario--her crush, Brandon, associating her with the humongous roach on top of her Dad's

van! Now it looks like her secret could be about to come out, and Nikki's willing to go to any zany

and wacky length to prevent that from happening. The timing seems perfect when a major talent

competition is announced with a school scholarship offered as the top prize. Nikki loves to sing and

dance and now she gets to have tons of fun with her friends while competing for a chance to free

her Dad from his obligation! (And free herself from all that potential damage to her reputation . . .)

Once again, hijinks and misunderstandings aplenty ensue, as well as more hilarious and

heartwarming moments with Nikki and her friends.
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I started reading Dork Diaries a while ago and I was so excited for Book 3 to come out. It was



fantastic and I could not put it down for one second! It was funny,like all of the others, and the

author has done it again. She was able to makethe perfect book. Nikki, the main character, was also

great in this book andher diary entries also came along with funny, awesome drawings that were

asfantastic as books 1 and 2. In this book Nikki enters a talent show, but MacKenzieHollister has

also entered it and Nikki will have to give it her hardest to win.Can she? Find out in this 3rd

companion to the Dork Diaries!5 out of 5 stars

I bought this for my 9 year old daughter and she read it in one day. In this day and age, for her to sit

and read for hours on end says a lot. I'm looking forward to more.

I buy this series of books for my 10 year old granddaughter. She loves them and when a new one

arrives she even turns off the "TV.l "Wow.I have skimmed thru some of them and think the story line

in each book is positive for a young girl.

Daughter is 10 and loves this series. She reads them all. Biggest thing is they have pictures, so if

your kid struggles with no picture books this is a good series. Only advice is follow the series and

don't skip since our job is to make them read and they need to enjoy it. I skipped one book and she

wasn't interested in reading it after.

My daughter loves these books, and even my younger daughter (who does NOT enjoy reading!)

likes to skim through these and read the pages with pictures & comic strips! Although I haven't read

any myself, she loves to fill me in, and I get the impression it's a good way for her to learn about

"mean girls". It's been a good segue for us to talk about friends and how to handle conflict. I hope

these will help her if she ever has to deal with bullying.

I know nothing about the Books but my oldest Granddaughter just loves these stories & enjoys

reading them. Reading & enjoying what one reads especially being younger is a great thing for

sure!! Ditto for all of the Dork Diaries bought here in !!

The series of Dork Diaries is all really good. The series reminds me of a girl version of Diary of a

Wimpy Kid. The layout of the book is actually like a dairy and has many pictures. Super fun to read!

I totally love this series!!!! Last year, I got the first book at a bookstore. I read it and it was so



funny!!!! Ha ha~~~~~And this year I heard it had the sequel. So I got it on Kindle. And it was fun

too!!!! And I heard it had a third book too, So I downloaded it from Kindle. I loved it~So good!!!! I like

Nikki in the book. Why? Because she's the main character! And she's nice, Not bad like Mackenzie.

That's why the book is so funny. And even her friends are dorks!!! And she is so lucky because she

sits next to her crush in biology class. I think she is a dork because her family are dorks. Yahoo!!! I

love it!!!
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